Square DOT®
2-Channel Alarm Thermometer with Averaging Function

Average Mode
Place channel 2 in Average mode to easily calculate your oven or smoker’s 15-minute running average temperature.

Large Display
Current temperature of both channels displayed with big digits for easy reading.

Bright Backlight
Press any button to activate backlight.

Water Resistant
Molded-in seals protect against kitchen spills and splashes.

Easy to Use
Each channel has just two buttons—up and down—to set your high alarm.

Pro-Series Probes
Includes Pro-Series High Temp Straight Penetration Probe and Pro-Series High Temp Air Probe with Grate Clip. Works with all other Pro-Series Probes.

High Alarm Temperatures
High alarm temperature is displayed here.

Loud Audible Alarms
Audible alarm sounds at 70dB when set temp is reached.

Long Battery Life
Powered by 2x AAA batteries, up to 5,000 hours of battery life.

Verified Accuracy
Includes NIST-traceable calibration certificate verifying performance.

Match Your Probe to Your Application
ThermoWorks’ Pro-Series thermistor probes are the industry standard for accuracy and durability. Choose from a wide variety of optional probes specifically designed for BBQ, oven-roasting, deep frying, candy making, and more.

Your Oven is a Liar
All ovens fluctuate up and down and can easily drift out of calibration. Square DOT’s average mode tells you what the actual average temperature is so you can calculate your offset for perfect results.

www.thermoworks.com/Square-DOT